Wilson Primary School Homework Grid

Year: 3

Reading

Weekly Homework:
Topic:Fairgrounds

Term: Summer
Times tables
table

Learning Opportunities

Literacy & Communication
(Speaking and listening,
language and literacy)

Create a story setting as if
you have just arrived at a fun
fair. Use your senses to
create an
atmosphere.

Oh no, disaster has struck the
fairground! One of the rides is
broken and people are stuck at the
top! Write a newspaper report to
recount this event.

Can you write a playscript that links to a
fairground? Maybe a magical fairground
comes to town? Maybe you get lost at a
funfair? Don’t forget your stage
directions!

Create an acrostic poem using the
words ‘Fairground.’

Maths & Problem Solving
(Maths, thinking skills,
Logic, Problem solving)

Sojo, the ringmaster, is
having trouble organising
shapes. Create a table to
organise the shapes below:
Circle, square, triangle,
hexagon, octagon.

Bobo the clown is going shopping to
buy some meat for the circus lion.
Create a shopping list for Bobo and
work out the total cost for his
shopping. You could use column
method to help you!

We need some fairground word problems.
Can you create some questions for your
friends in class to answer.

A fairground stall costs £50 a day to
run. If 100 people visit the fair that
day, how much would the stall charge
to make a profit? Work out 3
different possible prices.

Science and the Outside
environment (Science, PE,
Healthy lifestyles, Eco
issues and investigation)

Can you create a new
fairground game that uses
your whole body? Remember
to write some rules so others
know how to play.

Fairgrounds have lots of sugary
treats for you to eat. Could you
think of some healthier
alternatives? Create a healthy fun
fair menu.

If we are making a slide, we want a
material that will create the least amount
of friction. Concrete? Wood? Material?
Use a toy car to test these materials.
Which one is best? Record how you
worked this out and your results.

There can a lot of rubbish left over at
a fairground, so we must make sure
they recycle. Create a leaflet to
explain the importance of recycling so
we can send it to fairgrounds all over
the country.

Humanities and
Citizenship
(RE, History, Geography,
Moral & Social and
Economic Awareness)

Create a fact file about the
oldest theme park in the
world. Can you find any facts
about it?

We have recently been looking at
the Hindu festival Holi. Can you find
out about any other religious
festivals? Write down any facts
that you
find.

Can you find the location of 5 different
theme parks around the world? You could
print a map and create a key for each
place.

Some people argue that fairgrounds
are too noisy to be near houses. Do you
agree or disagree? Justify your answer
by writing your opinons in a paragraph.

Creative Arts
(Art, Design &
technology, Music, Drama
& Dance)

Listen to some fairground
music. Can you recreate your
own? Make a list of
instruments you would use.

Choose your favourite artistic
technique to create a fairground
picture. This could be chalk, paint,
pencil or collage.

Create a poster to advertise a new ride
at Legoland. Make sure you include a
picture and when it opens!

Fairgrounds are always full of music
and sound. Can you create a new
instrument using things around the
house that can create sound.

ICT will be used where appropriate in all subjects

Remember to choose at least x1 activity from each row.
Homework needs to be completed and ready to present to your Class and Teacher on:
on:20th July

